Lady in Totality presents...

IN HIS FULLNESS

CROYDON CONFERENCE CENTRE
5-9 SURREY STREET,
CROYDON,
SURREY
CRO 1RG

BUS STOP AND TRAIN STATION
CAR PARK: CROYDON Q - PARK STREET

SAT 25TH OCT 2014
11AM

Are you feeling dejected, defeated, discouraged, discontent, depressed, demoralised, degraded, disappointed, disillusioned, disregarded, devastated and devalued?

God has set aside to bless us and refresh us. We experience uncommon miracles in any of our ladies conferences.

It is only in His fullness you can receive so much and is a day

please call or email us to register

020 8150 6945 | 079 6426 8548 | 078 5806 6266
christembassynorwood@yahoo.com
FOR CHRIST EMBASSY NORWOOD CHURCH SERVICES

1st Service: 9:30am  
2nd Service: 11:45am 
Youth Service: 11:45am  
Portuguese Service: 1pm  
Childrens Church: 10am 

CHURCH VENUE:  
Samuel Coleridge-Taylor Centre  
194 Selhurst Rd, London, South Norwood SE25 6XX  
078 580 66266 | 0208 1506 945 
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